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          RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Adams failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by 
revoking his probation and ordering executed, without reduction, his underlying 
concurrent unified sentences of 15 years, with five years fixed, imposed following his 
guilty pleas to two counts of robbery? 
 
 
Adams Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 Adams pled guilty to two counts of robbery and the district court imposed 
concurrent unified sentences of 15 years, with five years fixed, and retained jurisdiction.  
(R., pp.67-68.)  Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court suspended 
 2 
Adams’ sentences and placed him on supervised probation for five years.  (R., pp.77-
86.)   
Adams later violated his probation by purchasing and consuming alcohol, 
committing the new crime of excessive DUI, stealing and ingesting Valium pills 
(resulting in being treated for an overdose and a temporary mental health commitment), 
and failing to pay his restitution and costs of supervision.  (R., pp.104-07, 118-23.)  The 
district court revoked Adams’ probation, ordered the underlying sentences executed, 
and retained jurisdiction a second time.  (R., pp.128-30.)  Following the period of 
retained jurisdiction, the district court again suspended Adams’ sentences and placed 
him on supervised probation for five years.  (R., pp.137-39.)   
Adams’ probation officer subsequently filed a second report of violation, alleging 
that Adams had violated the conditions of his probation by possessing a loaded 9mm 
handgun and several boxes of ammunition, committing the new crime of unlawful 
possession of a firearm, changing residences without permission, failing to report for 
supervision as instructed on two separate occasions, leaving his assigned district 
without permission, failing to maintain employment, testing positive for or using 
marijuana and spice on multiple occasions, failing to report for drug testing on three 
separate occasions, attempting to dilute his UA test “to falsify his results,” and failing to 
make payments toward his restitution, court costs and fees, and the costs of 
supervision.  (R., pp.146-49, 165.)  Adams admitted that he had violated the conditions 
of his probation by changing residences without permission, failing to report for 
supervision on two separate occasions, leaving his assigned district, failing to maintain 
employment, testing positive for/using marijuana and spice on multiple occasions, failing 
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to report for drug testing on three separate occasions, attempting to dilute his UA test, 
and failing to make payments toward his restitution, court costs and fees, and the costs 
of supervision.  (R., pp.173-78.)  Following an evidentiary hearing, the district court 
found that Adams had also violated the conditions of his probation by committing the 
new crime of unlawful possession of a firearm and possessing a loaded 9mm handgun 
and boxes of ammunition.  (R., pp.184-85.)   
At the December 8, 2015 disposition hearing for Adams’ second probation 
violation, Adams’ counsel requested that the district court reduce Adams’ sentence “to a 
time that would allow him to be immediately eligible for parole” if the court was not 
inclined to grant Adams a third opportunity on probation.  (12/8/15 Tr., p.28, L.22 – p.29, 
L.2.)  The district court revoked Adams’ probation and ordered his underlying sentences 
executed without reduction.  (R., pp.192-93.)  Adams filed a notice of appeal timely from 
the district court’s order revoking probation.  (R., pp.194-97.)   
Adams asserts that the district court abused its discretion by revoking his 
probation and ordering his underlying sentences executed without reduction in light of 
his “insight and maturity,” and because he worked, took classes, and “did not use drugs” 
while his second probation violation was pending.  (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-6.)  Adams 
has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.   
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.”  I.C. § 19-2601(4).  
The decision to revoke probation lies within the sound discretion of the district court.  
State v. Roy, 113 Idaho 388, 392, 744 P.2d, 116, 120 (Ct. App. 1987); State v. 
Drennen, 122 Idaho 1019, 842 P.2d 698 (Ct. App. 1992).  When deciding whether to 
revoke probation, the district court must consider “whether the probation [was] achieving 
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the goal of rehabilitation and [was] consistent with the protection of society.”  Drennen, 
122 Idaho at 1022, 842 P.2d at 701. 
Upon revoking a defendant’s probation, a court may order the original sentence 
executed or reduce the sentence as authorized by Idaho Criminal Rule 35.  State v. 
Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009) (citing State v. Beckett, 122 
Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Marks, 116 Idaho 976, 977, 
783 P.2d 315, 316 (Ct. App. 1989)).  A court’s decision not to reduce a sentence is 
reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject to the well-established standards governing 
whether a sentence is excessive.  Hanington, 148 Idaho at 28, 218 P.3d at 7.  Those 
standards require an appellant to “establish that, under any reasonable view of the 
facts, the sentence was excessive considering the objectives of criminal punishment.” 
 State v. Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933, 104 P.3d 969, 975 (2005).  Those objectives are: 
“(1) protection of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3) 
the possibility of rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong doing.”  State 
v. Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384, 582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978).  The reviewing court “will 
examine the entire record encompassing events before and after the original judgment,” 
i.e., “facts existing when the sentence was imposed as well as events occurring 
between the original sentencing and the revocation of probation.”  Hanington, 148 Idaho 
at 29, 218 P.3d at 8.   
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At the disposition hearings held on December 7, 2015 and December 8, 2015,1 
the state addressed the serious nature of both the underlying offenses and the 
probation violations, Adams’ failure to accept responsibility for his criminal behavior, his 
continuing criminal conduct and ongoing unwillingness to abide by the conditions of 
probation, and his failure to be deterred or to rehabilitate despite the numerous 
opportunities afforded him.  (12/7/15 Tr., p.7, L.23 – p.11, L.9 (Appendix A); 12/8/15 Tr., 
p.23, L.19 – p.27, L.19 (Appendix B).)  The district court subsequently articulated the 
correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its reasons for 
revoking Adams’ probation and declining to reduce his sentences.  (12/8/15 Tr., p.31, 
L.8 – p.34, L.16 (Appendix C).)  The state submits that Adams has failed to establish an 
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts of the 
disposition hearing transcripts, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.  
(Appendices A, B, and C.)  
 
                                            
1 After hearing argument at the December 7, 2015 disposition hearing, the district court 
continued the hearing to the following day to further consider the matter before it made 
its sentencing decision.  (12/7/15 Tr., p.19, Ls.5-6; 12/8/15 Tr., p.31, Ls.8-11.)  The 
court heard additional argument at the December 8, 2015 hearing.  (12/8/15 Tr., p.22, 
L.20 – p.30, L.25.) 
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Conclusion 
 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order 
revoking Adams’ probation and ordering his underlying sentences executed without 
reduction.  
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      Deputy Attorney General 
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1 --000-- 1 no, on April 17th, 2012. As a result of 
2 THE COURT: Ale you Joshua Adams? 2 admissions or findings, Ille defendant had violated 
3 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. 3 the tem1s of probation. An amended judgment and 
• THE COURT: Mr. Adams is present today and 4 commrtment was filed imposing a retained 
5 represented IJy Mr. Smith. We"re taking up case 5 jurisdiction, second retained jurisdiction, and 
6 CR2007-8109. It's a prol>ation violation 6 that occurred on May 17th, 2012. That was a 
7 disposition case. 7 sentence imposed by this Court. Following the 
8 Are the parties prepared to proceed? 8 second retained jurisdiction, the Court suspended 
9 MR. CRESWELL: Yes, Your Honor. 9 the balance of the defendanrs sentence on 
10 MR. SMITH: Yes, Your Honor. 10 September 5th, 2012 and placed the defendant on 
11 THE COURT: Okay. The judgment and 11 probation for a period of five years from 
12 commitment In this case was filed Septeml>er 21st, 12 Septemlier 5th, 2012. 
13 2007 by my predecessor. My predecessor imposed a 13 Second probation violation was filed 
14 sentence on lhat date for two counts of robbery in 14 May 28th, 2015. And defendant admitted to 
15 lhis case. The sentences on each case was for a 15 portions of the proliation violation, I lhink, 
16 minimum confinement of five years followed by 16 July 15th, 2015 IJefore Judge Golf. Disposition in 
17 subsequent indeterminate period of confinement not 17 that matter had been continued based upon 
18 to exceed 10 years for a total unified term of 18 stipulation to today's date. I guess he made 
19 confinement of 15 years. Judo e Petrie retained 19 partial admissions and part denials. And there 
20 jurisdiction on the case for a period of up to 180 20 was an evidentiary hearing on November 18th, 2015 
21 days. Following the retained jurisdiction, he 21 at which time Judge Goff ruled on Ille probation 
22 suspended the l>alance of the sentence, placed the 22 violation and the matter was set over for 
23 delendant on probation for a period of five years. 23 disposition in front of lhis Court on today's 
24 On January 25111, 2008 thlere was a probation 24 date. 
25 violation filed in this case on January 25th - 25 Does that cover the procedural history? 
7 8 
1 MR. CRESWELL: Yes, Your Honor. 1 witnesses for that hearing. As the Court noted, 
2 MR. SMITH: Yes, Your Honor. 2 Judge Goff found him in violation. There were 
3 THE COURT: All right. So does either 3 two - two violations that referenced that 
4 attorney wish to present evidence today? 4 firearm. I believe Judge Goff found for both of 
5 MR. CRESWELL: Just argument. 5 them indicating lhat what we had was constructive 
6 MR. SMITH: Just argument, Your Honor. 6 possession. was sort of how it was referred to, 
7 THE COURT: I'll hear the State's 7 essentially. And one of lhose violations, Your 
8 recommendations. 8 Honor, is that, basically, he committed a new 
9 MR. CRESWELL: Defendant came to this Court 9 felony, felon in possession of a firearm. That 
10 on this third PV on this case with numerous listed 10 was I believe No. 1 allegation. If not, then it 
11 violations. As the Court noted, he admitted eight 11 would have been No. 6. But one of those 
12 out of ten of those. His real comtest, the thing 12 allegations was committed a new crime by nature of 
13 lhat he disputed most - 13 the allegations and findings. That crime would 
14 THE COURT: Oh, I need to note that he was 14 have been felony possession of a firearm. 
15 put back on probation on the 5th day of September 15 In the undertying case, he was charged 
16 2012, so lhis would Ile his third proliation 16 initially with two counts of robliery, one count of 
17 violation. 17 attempted rolibery, and he plead guilty to Ille two 
18 Go ahead. Go ahead. 18 counts of robbery, whereas, it was alleged he had 
19 MR. CRESWELL: This is his third probation 19 showed a handgun or what appeared to lie a handgun 
20 violation. He's done two riders previously In 20 In committing lhose robberies. 
21 this case. 21 Based on the multiple alleged probation 
22 THE COURT: Right. 22 violations, a'II of which he's now either admitted 
23 MR. CRESWELL: we went to healing, Your 23 to or l>een found guilty of, you know. It's 
24 Honor, because he contested the allegations 24 interesting to note that they range - there's a 
25 regarding a firearm. We brought in multiple 25 range of dates there associated wrth those 
s ot 13 ,rieeu p~ · S t:o 8 of 40 0)/lS/2016 10:05:12 AM 




1 violations. And based on that range of date - of 1 prior PV s in this case, and three, the 
2 dates and the ages of some of those violations, 2 rehabilitation opportunities he was provided in 
3 you know, me State speculates - I don1 recall 3 this case by me prior two riders and by 
• specifically speaking with the PO about this, but • probation. He's been g iven more than enough 
5 11 appears 11 can be - mere·s a reasonao1e 5 cnance oy ms probanon omcer ana by me coun. 
6 inference there mat the PO was giving the 6 You know, the State's concerned that me 
7 defendant more man enough opportunity to be 7 Court may look at me unde~ying sentence and say, 
8 successful until - until apparent tipping point 8 well, you know, it's got to be really aggravating 
9 with me gun and me ammo that was discovered at 9 to impose this sort of sentence. The State is 
10 his residence. 10 asking for imposition. But you can't ignore what 
11 He indicated that he - he admitted 11 kind of crime he was pllt on probation for, how 
12 knowledge of the fireann, but his wrnole contention 12 many chances he's had, and how many chances he's 
13 was, well, it's my wife's, it's my wife's. 13 had this go around. And mat's where I think it 
14 Unfortunately for him, mat wasn1 really - based 14 really comes in, when you look at the grand scheme 
15 on me facts mat we had, that wasn't really a 15 of violations here, how much opportunity, how much 
16 defense for him. Having plead guilty to two 16 rope the PO gave him IJefore finally enough was 
17 counts of robbery, Your Honor, invdlving a 17 enough, Your Honor. 
18 firearm, or perhaps What appeared lo be a firearm, 18 You can't have someone like this getting 
19 he's among the last people that should be around a 19 mixed up with a firearm and ammo. And if I recall 
20 firearm in his residence, whether it's his wife's 20 correctly, I think there were, like - you know, 
21 or his. He should have no control over that, nor 21 it wasn1 a few bullets or whatever. Talking 
22 me ammunition associated with it 22 about a box of ammo, I think a clip, serious 
23 It's concerning mat he committed these 23 stuff, you know. If you' re afraid for your -- if 
24 probation violations given, one, all that he 24 you're afraid for the street you live in, go find 
25 stands to lose in this case, two, his history of 25 another place, but you can1 have access and can't 
11 12 
1 have control, knowledge and intent ~o control over 1 He has been meeting with his probation officer as 
2 something like that when you're in the defendant's 2 required and doing really everything that he's 
3 position. That's the position he put himself in. 3 been asked to do over me last several months. In 
• He has to lie in the bed mat he made. And I just • fact, had been doing quite well for quije sometime 
5 don1 see how you can give someone in this 5 with the exception of the one incident in February 
6 position anything other man imposition. We have 6 with the Spice. It's been over a year since he 
7 no more lengthy riders to give, as the Court 7 used. In fact, I don, believe they're even 
8 knows. He's had two riders already. 8 testing him anymore. 
9 So the State asks for imposition, Your 9 He - it's interesting, the fiream1 charge 
10 Honor. 10 or allegation is something that's not actually 
11 THE COURT: Mr. Smith? 11 extremely all mat uncommon wifh some of my 
12 MR. SMITH: Your Honor, Mr. Adams has been 12 clients. They know they're not supposed to 
13 out of custody on this now since May, so shortly 13 possess a fireann themselves, but somebody else in 
14 after he was brought in. Couple things about 14 the home possessing it who it's their firearm, 
15 Mr. Adams and where he's at today. He is wor1<ing 15 they kind of get crosswise sometimes with 
16 for Longhorn Construction. He's been there for 16 probation and parole because they don1 recognize 
17 somew1lere around four months, wor1<s as a framer. 17 that as being a problem because it's not theirs. 
18 He's also been attending CWI, work.ing on his 18 And that was me case here. 
19 general education courses. He has two classes 19 He and his wife have been - they've been 
20 mat he attends on classes - two classes that he 20 separated for a little bit. and had just gotten 
21 attends on line. Finals for mat is next week. 21 back together, I think, the week before, if I 
22 He and his wife had a baby boy in July. And 22 remember right, a week or two before. And so this 
23 I only add this because it's not all that common 23 was a - he didn1 think this was a problem. His 
24 with a lot of my clients, but they are living 24 wife carried it for her protection. That being 
25 together, all of them, and he is supporting them. 25 said, you know, the fireann was there. He knew it 
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2 And then in their - in a bedroom, you have 
3 this bag, a gym bag or something, if I recall 
, correctly, this bag that has a pay stub with the 
5 defendant's name on it. And inside that bag, you 
6 have a box of ammunition matching the firearm that 
1 they found. And then near that, I think there was 
8 a holster not in the bag, but maybe near the bag 
9 in the bedroom. And he had the defendant outside, 
10 you know, repeamg this - this apparent defense 
11 that he has, "Well, it's my wife's. My wife has a 
12 gun. My wife has a gun. Ifs not my gun. My 
13 wife has a gun." And he's getting more agitated. 
u He sees that he's not being successful in 
15 persuading the officers in their investigation. 
16 And at one point, his demeanor gets 
11 elevated. And he basically says, you know, "Go 
18 ahead and search me. Search me. Look in my 
19 pockeL Look in my left pocket," or maybe the 
20 right pocket. "Look in the pocket." And they're 
21 like, "Why?" "Look in my pocket." -Why? What's 
22 in there?" "Clips." And they're like, "What?" 
23 And so they look in there and I think they find a 
2' pipe - or I donl even recall what it was. Maybe 
25 not a pipe. I donl want to prejudice the 
27 
1 his wife had a firearm. But the indications were 
2 that he had knowledge, intent and control over the 
3 firearm and the paraphernatia for that firearm. 
, So you know, again, the State reiterates its 
5 argument from yesterday that the defendant, under 
6 the circumstances that he was in, that had a poor 
7 PV, two prior riders, significant sentence hanging 
8 over him for a significant clime, two crimes, he 
9 was the last person in the world that should have 
10 been anywhere around a firearm, regardless of 
11 whether it was for protection in the neighborllood 
12 or what, protection of home, for his wife. 
13 There's certain people that the law says you 
u canl - you canl have it. You canl -
15 constructive possession or not, you canl have 
16 that. And with the robbery convictions he has and 
11 that history in this case, it's a very aggravating 
18 thing that I donl know supports any sort of 
19 commuted sentence even to the foced part. 
20 That's really all I have, Your Honor. 
21 THE COURT: Mr. Smrth? 
22 MR. SMITH: Your Honor, I think I made the 
23 majority of my argument yesterday. A couple of 
2' things rd like to clarify. The only thing that 
25 was found on Mr. Adams was his pack of cigarettes. 
26 
1 defendant. But they donl find clips, quote, 
2 unquote. 
3 And then he's, like, "Oh, well" - and 
, they're like, 'What did you say was in there, 
5 clips'>" And he says, -Well, clips can mean 
6 anything." And they're like, "Okay." And they 
1 had just been talking to him about the stuff 
8 they're finding in the house. And one of the 
9 things they found in the house was a clip. And 
10 then it hits you. When you see that, you're like, 
11 okay, you know, this guy's more involved than he's 
12 letting on. He was all of a sudden admitting that 
13 he had clips in his pocket And based on the 
u context of the conversation, the only thing he 
15 could have been talking about were clips for this 
16 firearm. They weren't found out there, so he 
11 backpacks - they werenl found in his pocket, so 
18 he back - tries to backpedal that. 
19 The evidence - Judge Goff found that the 
20 evidence was sufficient to support both that PV 
21 allegation 1, which is a new crime, a new felony 
22 crime, possession of a firearm by a felon by 
23 constructive possession and No. 6. 
2, So I just wanted to make sure the Court had 
25 an idea that it was more than just that this was 
28 
1 So there wasnl any contraband of any kind. 
2 I think I addressed the gun issue yesterday. 
3 There were some - I mean, the Court heard the 
, testimony. The Court found that he was - that he 
5 was in possession of it I think the testimony 
6 was that at one point he had told them that it was 
1 on top of the computer desk. 
8 But in any event, I think the main crux of 
9 our argument is, if you take that issue out of the 
10 scenario, Joshua had been doing pretty well for 
11 some time and has been doing very well, been doing 
12 everything he's supposed to since that time. That 
13 one il<:ident is, obviously, concerning. I 
u understand that He understands that, I think 
15 better now than he did before. I think, in all 
16 honesty, it was his wife's gun, and as many of my 
11 clients do, they didnl see that as a problem. 
18 Where somebody else owns it, they can't - most of 
19 them feel they donl have the ability to tell 
20 somebody they can't own something that they 
21 legally have a right to. 
22 And in any event, I think our recommendation 
23 yesterday was to reinstate him on probation. And 
2, if the Court's inclined, give him some local time 
25 with work release. If not, to commute the 
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1 sentence to a tme that would allow him to be 
2 immediately eligible for parole. I think that 
3 would potentiaty still require him to serve 
4 several months. But he's been on probation for 
5 eight years for a really stupid act that he did 
6 when he was 19. And he's been - it's been a 
7 painful process, but he's been growing up over it 
8 And I think he's getting to the point where he's 
9 just tired of being in the system. And he's ready 
10 to be done and to do the right thing. 
11 So that's all I'd add. 
12 THE COURT: Mr. Adams, is there anything 
13 else you wish to say? 
14 THE DEFENDANT: Yes, sir. There is a few 
15 things I'd like to say . After yesterday , after 
16 listening to what you said, and after listening to 
17 w h 3t the p ro ce::.uto r c3.id , you know, I W3C being 
18 naive and I was tying to myself. And I had my 
19 defense up. And I said I wasn't a criminal and 
20 you disagreed. And I thought about it And 
21 you're right. I a11 a criminal. I may not be a 
22 thug, but I am a criminal because I broke the law. 
23 And the State of Idaho and its justice system has 
24 granted me two chances at mercy and I failed them 
25 both. So I'm not going to come up here and try to 
31 
1 THE COURT: All right. Is there any reason 
2 I shouldn't proceed to disposition this matter at 
3 th is time? 
, THE DEFENDANT: (Defendant shakes head from 
5 side to side.) 
6 MR. SMITH: No, Your Honor. 
7 THE DEFENDANT: No, sir. 
8 THE COURT: All right. The reason the Court 
9 took an extra night to think about this is the 
10 decisions I make always weigh heavy on me, and I 
11 th ink them through car efully. And I know they 
12 impact lives, e,'en if I see you in the - as I 
13 described it yesterday, committed a crime, 
14 com mitted two cou ntc of ro bbery, b een on prob3tion 
15 for seven years or longer, and you've been given 
16 chances, two retained jurisdictions, you've been 
17 put on probatiai. 
18 And I see your violations as severe, 
19 serious . Armed robbery, for the victims , is 
20 something that generalty traumatizes them the rest 
21 of their life. And albeit you were 19 years old, 
22 and people at ' 9 do not very intelligent things, 
23 indiscretionate things, nonetheless, it a ffects 
24 people in society. There are victims. And the 
25 Court tries give people direction and 
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1 defend myself and say I've been doing good and I 
2 got a kid and I'm going to school and I got a job 
3 and I'm going to drug and alcohol rehab, you know, 
4 because the truth of the matter is you guys gave 
5 me chances and I'm ready to go do my time. 
6 I know that sounds cr~'"Y, but it's the 
7 truth. And I just want to say tilank you very much 
8 for giving me one more night with my family. It 
9 kind of spaced me out when you said give me a 
10 night to think about it, because it just -- it 
11 just really -- it helped me. It did. It made me 
12 feel a lo t better. I feel better being in here 
13 now than I did yesterday . Anj I'm not going to 
14 lie. The thought about running did cross my mind, 
15 but I wasn't going to do that to my family. And 
16 I'm just ready to face the music, whatever that 
17 ic, w h3tev er it ic . I'm p retty cure I know w h3t 
18 it is, though. So -- so I'm here, ready to get 
19 the ball rolling. That's all. Thank you. 
20 And I just want to say, I don't harbor any 
21 resentment or grudges towards you fellows. You 
22 guys are doing your jobs and you're doing a good 
23 job. And I put myself here. l\o one else did, to 
24 the prosecutor and the judge, or the PO's, or the 
25 police. If s my fault, no one e se's. That's it 
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1 opportunit ies . I cannot think of -- other than 
2 committing a new serious crin inal o ffense, I can't 
3 think of a more serious violation in terms of your 
4 probation on that kind of a cMrge than possessing 
5 a firearm. You know, we're talking about a 9 
6 millimeter. We're tatking about clearty there was 
7 an awareness of it, whether your wife owned it or 
8 not. 
9 I know probation and parole is very careful 
10 about explaining there's not to be any firearms in 
11 the home owned by relatives. parents, anybody. 
12 And that includes wives . So you knew that was a 
13 rule that you violated. And you continued to use 
14 cu bc t3 nce.c, whieh ie you know, th3t'c no t 
15 acceptable. If s like I said yesterday, violates 
16 the law too. 
17 The idea of sending you to prison for a 
18 minimum of five years was a ,eavy weight for me. 
19 And that's why I wanted to -- ·1ou know, I had a 
20 feeling of what my decision was yesterday, but I 
21 wanted to weigh it last n ight so that I'm just not 
22 making decisions based upon emotions. And I don't 
23 do that v ery often. I've been at this too long. 
24 THE DEFENDANT: l'rn sorry to put you through 
25 that. 
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1 THE COURT: You've had - you have been on 1 THE DEFENDANT: Oh. 
2 prol>ation a long time, but then, I think it 2 MR. SMITH: Well, you have ,a they 
3 reiterates what I said eartier. You know, the 3 tranS!)Olt you. 
• Court's tJy to give people chances and tell them • THE DEFENDANT: Oh, okay. 
5 to follow Ille rules so that they can succeed, so 5 THE COURT: All right And I know your 
6 that they can get off of probation. That haslli 6 attorney will file a Rule 35 motion. And I wil 
7 happened in your case. And the reason Judge 7 look at that carettey. I'm not promising -you 
8 Petrie put you on a long probation and imposed the 8 anything, but I wil consider ii with the same -
9 sentence is the seriousness of -your underlying 9 THE DEFENDANT: What's a rule 25 - 35? 
10 offense, which and before some Courts miglt have 10 THE COURT: Well, he can explain ii to you. 
11 just resulted in a prison sentence from the start. 11 35. I will consider ii with the same 
12 So I've considered all the arguments and 12 thoughtfulness as I considered my decision to 
13 statements, the sefiousness of the underlying 13 revoke your probation. But -you know, When judges .. offenses, the two retained jurisdictions, Ille 14 impose rules, they expect people to folow U1em. 
15 seriousness of the probation violations. I'm 15 And there's a poi'lt in which people run out of 
16 affirmilg the underlying sentence of five years 16 opportunities. 
t7 fixed followed by 1 O years indeterminate for a t7 THE DEFENDANT: I understand. I don't blame 
18 unified sentence of 15 years. I'm revoking the 18 anyone. It's my laull. 
19 defendant's probation. I'm imposi'ig those 19 THE COURT: Of<ay. We'll have to calculate 
20 sentences. I'm giving him credtt for the time 20 how lllllch total time, 'cause you've been on two 
21 he's been in custody. 21 riders. And we11 calculate, make sure -you get 
22 And -you will be going to pnson toctay. 22 credit for all the tine. 
23 THE DEFENDANT: Tonight? I'll be there 23 THE DEFENDANT: Does that go towards my 
24 tonight? 24 fixed time? 
25 THE COURT: Right now. 25 MR. SMITH: Mm-0mm. 
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1 THE DEFENDANT: Okay. 1 to can her, the Rule 35. She's been printing 
2 THE COURT: Yeah, ii goes towards -your fixed 2 them off. 
3 time. 3 MR. SMITH: There are some duplicate copies 
• So -you have a right to appeal the judgment • in here too. 
5 of this Court to the Idaho Supreme Court. You 5 THE COURT: Yeah. And the revocation occu-s 
6 have a right to file a motion pursuant to Idaho 6 on both counts of robbery in this case, wtich the 
7 Rule - Criminal Rule 35 asking the Court to 7 original sentences were imposed, but nmning 
8 modify or correct its sentence. You have a right 8 concurrent. So they continue - they run 
9 to file a civil post-conviction relief proceeding. 9 concurrent. 
10 You have a right to proceed in forma pauperis on 10 And Mr. Smith will review the notice with 
11 those proceedings. And you have a right to have a 11 you. 
12 lawyer represent you on those proceedings. And n 12 THE DEFENDANT Okay. 
13 you do not have the money or wherewithal to hire a 13 (Defendant reviewing document with his .. lawyer to represent -you in those proceedings, you 14 attorney.) 
15 can ask that I appoint one to represent you at 15 THE COURT: Just for the record, in case 
16 public expense. If -you Qualify, rd appoint one 16 there's any issue about the argument today, it was 
t7 at public expense. t7 this Court's decision yesterday that I was 
18 The tine period for filing a Rule 35 motion 18 planning on revoking, but I wanted to lake the 
19 and the appeal and the post-conviction re~efwill 19 night to think about ii and make sure that I was 
20 be set forth on a written notice l'U give you. 20 comfortable with that decision, which I've 
21 Please note that the time for filing a Rule 35 21 expressed today. And -
22 motion is substantialy shorter on a probation 22 THE DEFENDANT: It's my fault, Your Honor. 
23 violation than on the original charge. 23 THE COURT: 11 wasnl a fault. I wanted 
24 So Madam Cleil<., we have some of those forms 24 to - I wanted to make sure that I considered my 
25 here or Melissa prints them off. So if you need 25 decision yesterday through the night, make sure I 
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